Helping. Caring. Supporting NICU Families

Resources While in the NICU
South Miami Hospital
Below you will find valuable information relevant to your time here in the NICU. We hope this is helpful to
you, and we wish you the best as you support your baby on this journey.
Hotels:
Baptist Health system has a relationship with various hotels in the area. As a patient of the hospital, there
are discounts available for your stay. Please see the attached form for a list of hotels and their contact
information.
Please inquire at the hotel about a shuttle service available to and from the hospital from the hotels.
Social Worker:
South Miami Hospital has a social worker on staff. Her name is Genny Muniz and her phone number is:
(786) 662-8106. She is available to answer questions for you regarding your stay at the hospital, insurance processing, as well as any questions you have about the services available to you and your family.
Breast Pumps:
Available for rent through the hospital. Call: 786-662-5625 to secure one.
NICU Visitation:
There are no restrictions for mom and dad to visit their baby, as long you are healthy. Visitors are limited
to 2 people at a time, one of whom has to be a parent. Rules are explained in your South Miami NICU
Welcome Pamphlet.
Siblings age 12 and over may visit the NICU with a parent. Siblings over 2 years of age may visit with
written proof of immunizations.
Cafeteria Discount:
All patients in the hospital receive a 50% discount on purchases in the hospital cafeteria every day. If you
have not received your coupons, please ask your social worker.
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Child Development Center:

An evaluation of your baby is included as a service from the hospital after their stay in
the NICU. Upon discharge, you will be notified as to when you should bring your child in
for the evaluation.
The CDC phone number is: 786-662-5080. Arrangements can be made directly through
them, or through the social worker assigned to you.
Postpartum Services Available:

Please call: 800-944-4773

ICU Baby:

We are available to assist you during your time in the NICU for non-hospital related
issues. If we cannot assist you directly, we will try to connect you with someone who can
address your needs.
Please contact us at: 305-908-3823
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